FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What is the first step in planning a honeymoon?
We provide you with a Honeymoon Questionnaire or interview to find out what your
“honeymoon vision” is and if you don’t know we will help you figure it out! Then we start
our research to find the perfect honeymoon options just for you!
How much do you charge for your services?
There are NO FEES for our honeymoon planning services! If you book your trip through us,
we are compensated by the hotels, airlines, and tour operators that we use. However in
order to keep our service free we do depend on our clients to actually book their travel
through us so we are compensated for the work we do for you. If you are searching with
multiple travel agencies please know we all get the same pricing, it is the customer
service we provide that differs. You should find a romance travel specialist that not only
fits your personality but knows yours so they can ensure they customize your dream
Honeymoon specific to you!
Why should we book with you and not online on our own?
We can nearly always meet or beat the price in addition to securing those little
“honeymoon extras” online agencies may not tell you about.
You can make your decision based off a “photoshopped” version of a picture on a
website and review by a random internet person or you can work with us and view our
personal photos, watch our personal videos, and learn what our ourselves as well as our
past honeymoon clients have to say about the resort we are recommending to you.
You can spend an entire work week researching online agencies on your own or get up
on a Tuesday night at 3:00am trying to catch a “fire sale” or you can let us do all the work
by narrowing down the research and best pricing options for you to select.
Most of all, you have our customer service every step of the way! Often times when you
book with online agencies you are booking the lowest class of sale or a sale with no
contract on it. That means if your resort is over booked you can be walked, or if your flight
cancelled or changed to misconnecting flights, the airline does not have to give your
money back or re-protect you on a more desirable flight schedule.
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You have a contract on the sale and are seen as VIP clients when your travel package
is booked through a preferred travel agency such as ours. That means, if you have an
issue at 4am checking into the airport you have our 24-hour during travel customer
support person you can call as well as in destination support person and support person
located at the resort. If a resort is oversold you cannot be walked and if a flight is
cancelled or a schedule changes we can get you re-protected through the contract of
sale we are securing for you.
Last but most importantly, to us you are not a travel reservation number. You are a
honeymoon couple about to have a once in a life-time vacation experience and it’s
important to us we make it as perfect as you are together!
When should we book our honeymoon?
It depends! Certain destinations, such as Tahiti or Fiji, may have limited availability, so it is
advisable to book early. Some have limited air-service, such as St. Lucia or Grenada. We
can start working with clients as early as ten months in advance. That is when the travel
industry releases pricing for future travel.
How much should we expect to pay for an all-inclusive Honeymoon? **
We know this is usually the most important question for wedding couples and it’s a hard
one to answer because pricing can fluctuate, depending on the destination, time of year
you are traveling and personal tastes. However, we know when you are already
budgeting for a big wedding couples appreciate a straight up answer so here is ours:
The average honeymoon for seven nights, with flights from our area (Indianapolis),
airport/resorts transfers, all-inclusive stay in a lead in category room at a four to five star
all-inclusive adults only resort with taxes and gratuities typically ranges between $3,500
and $6,000 (for two adults total). Some are higher for farther away destinations and/or
upgraded room categories and services.
What exactly is All-Inclusive?
An all-inclusive resort property has everything you need so that you do not need to leave
it to experience a full vacation and the best part is that you have already pre-paid for it!
Once you are on a resort property the concept is wander wallet free! Your room
accommodations, entertainment, land and most water based activities (like snorkeling
and kayaking), pools, unlimited cocktails, a la cart dining restaurants and much more are
all included! Most couples opting for a relaxing tropical vacation are choosing allinclusive because the value of what you receive over a pay as you go vacation is much
greater.
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All-inclusive is not for everyone though which is why we recommend working with a
Honeymoon Travel Specialist like us so we can help you figure out what type of
honeymoon is best for you!
How much should we expect to pay for a non-all-inclusive Honeymoon? **
This is a question that is really difficult to answer with an average as there are so many
options for popular non all-inclusive destinations like Hawaii, Tahiti, Fiji and Europe.
However for a quality honeymoon here is most often what we see cost is per couple:
•
•
•

•

Hawaii-Two Islands, 8 nights, flights (from Indianapolis) and accommodations, car
rental included (starts $5,000 to $8,000)
Tahiti-One Island, 10 nights, flights (from Indianapolis) and accommodations,
begins at $10K (over-water Bungalow 7 nights around $15K)
Fiji-One or two islands, 7 nights flights (from Indianapolis) and accommodations,
breakfast and sometimes meal plan included, lead in room category - begins at
$8K to $10K
Europe-We specialize in mid-range, superior to luxury European honeymoons
which begin at $5K to $6K per couple for the very basics flights, accommodations,
a tour or two and some transportation. Cost varies greatly depending on the
countries you wish to visit.

Non all-inclusive means that you will have to add on the additional costs of food,
entertainment, transportation, excursions etc. once you are in destination.
Are price quotes guaranteed?
No, prices are not guaranteed until a deposit has been paid and reservation is confirmed.
Airfare and hotel prices fluctuate frequently, so we encourage you to contact us as soon
as possible once you have the deposit available and are ready to book.
What if I find a lower price?
No problem! Just let us know where you found the lower price. We will do a quick check
to verify the price, and request a price match.
We are ready to book – what next?
Once you have chosen the perfect honeymoon package, a deposit (can be as low as
$400 depending on the package) will be needed to confirm your reservation. Deposit
can be paid with Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or AMEX.
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When is my final payment due?
Balances must be paid in full usually 60-30 days prior to departure.
Can I use multiple credit cards for payments, or split a payment between two cards? Can
my Mom/Dad pay for the trip?
Absolutely! We are flexible. You can use whatever credit card(s) you wish to pay for the
trip.
Do we need travel insurance? How much does it cost?
We highly recommend it! Travel insurance protects you if you have to cancel for a
“covered” reason (for example, major illness, death, or other catastrophic event). Travel
insurance also provides coverage for hurricanes, loss of baggage, travel delay, trip
interruption, and emergency medical expenses while traveling out of the country. The
cost of travel insurance is based on your travel package, and usually runs about $55-$150
per person.
What if we call off the wedding/get pregnant/change our mind? Will this be covered
under travel insurance?
Maybe…it depends on the type of coverage you have purchased. You should discuss
with us your specific situation BEFORE you book so we can recommend the best policy
for you.
When will we receive our airline tickets and other documents for the trip?
Your Travel Documents will be prepared approximately 2-4 weeks prior to departure.
Documents will be e-mailed or mailed to you along with detailed travel information.
Do you have a Honeymoon Gift Registry?
We sure do! Contact us for the link.
**Pricing is an estimate based on averages of previous year only. It does not reflect a
price quote, price prediction or price guarantee in anyway. Please work with your AAV
Romance travel specialist to receive a current price quote for your desired dates of
travel.
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